Vice President Courtney Ketz called the meeting to order at 5:22 pm. Secretary Courtney Suttles took attendance. Two Senators were absent: DCIC and Campus Voice.

**Announcements**

**SPB:**
- Weekend Movie is Toy Story 3 (not in 3D, but will still be a great movie.
- Snakes Alive presentation on Friday 9/24 from 11 am-2 pm in the concourse lobby of Farrell Center.
- Binghamton Philharmonic on Sunday 9/26. Tickets are available in the bookstore or at the door; $5 for students, $15 for all others.
- J Cole/ We the Kings tickets are available online from the Student Activities website. Tickets are $17 for SUNY Delhi students and $22 for all others. Tickets are available for $25 night of show.
- Co-Curricular Transcript meeting Tuesday 9/28 in Farrell Center Room 211

**NSNA:** Spaghetti Dinner on November 11, 2010 from 4:30 pm to 7:00 pm at the Presbyterian Church on Clinton Street, Delhi.

- Veterans: Free
- Adults: $8
- Ages 5 thru 12 and seniors: $6
- Children under 5: Free

If canned food is donated, a dollar will be taken off the price of the dinner. Please join in support of your future nurses and NSNA

**Guest Speakers**

-None-

**Officer Reports**

Secretary

Secretary Suttles handed out officer/advisor forms which are to be signed and handed in at the next Student Senate meeting. Failure to do so will result in a $25 fine.

OCCE reference guides were also distributed.
Treasurer

Treasurer Jewitt announced some Club Treasurers have not attended the mandatory Treasurers meeting. There will be another meeting for all Treasurers who have not already met with Treasurer Jewitt on September 30th at 4 pm in the Student Senate office.

There were also Finance Committee nominations taken from the Senate. The Finance Committee will have 5 to 7 members and will assist Treasurer Jewitt on issues regarding the budgets, and resolutions. The nominations were Eric Avela, Joe Leform, Terri Brauer, Brittany Simon, Leah Barbara, Jose Barajas, Meghan Behn, Kelly Dennis and Andrew Winget. Appointments will be announced at the next Student Senate meeting.

Vice-President

Vice President Ketz announced the Constitutional Review committee as well. The CRC will have 4 members and will assist Ketz in reviewing constitutions for new clubs and reviewing old constitutions as well if needed. The nominations include Tiffany Julien, Bobby Bausinger, and Joe Leform.

The Student Senate Resolution of Appreciation for Doug Okun was then announced. Doug Okun is an alumni of SUNY Delhi and designed the basic layout for Farrell. Okun saved SUNY Delhi over $350,000 for the renovation of Farrell. The resolution reads as follows:

Whereas Douglas R. Okun, class of 1962, generously gave his time, Talents and vision in order to create the conceptual design That brought forth the magnificent transformation Of the Farrell Student and Community Center, and;

Whereas the Farrell and Community Center Now stands as an awe inspiring testament to Douglas Okun’s commitment To his alma mater, Delhi students and the local community, and;

Whereas his gift to the college community constitutes One of the largest in the history of SUNY Delhi And one that will benefit students for years to come, and;

Whereas The Okun Theatre, which honors Douglas Okun’s extraordinary contribution, Now stands as the architectural and aesthetic showcase Of Delhi’s beautiful campus, and;

Whereas, through a career spanning three decades, Douglas Okun has provided comprehensive architectural services
For Harvard University, the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Syracuse University and North Community College, and;

Whereas, he has long maintained a close, personal commitment To the college’s success as demonstrated by his prior recognition With the Distinguished Alumnus Award and his recognition as one of SUNY Delhi’s first Technology Titans, and;

Whereas Douglas Okun has earned both regional and national acclaim for his work, Including a National Trust for Historic Preservation Award And an Architectural Showcase Award from *Athletic Business* magazine, and;

Whereas SUNY Delhi students past and present find inspiration from Douglas Okun’s life As the quintessential SUNY Delhi success story-a person who found both Opportunity and direction on our campus and who credits the college For serving as the catalyst for his extraordinary professional career;

Now, be it resolved that on this 24th day of September, 2010
The Student Senate of the State University of New York College of Technology as Delhi Does hereby extend its sincere and heartfelt thanks to Douglas R Okun, Whose role in enhancing our campus and our community Shall remain forever a part of SUNY Delhi’s history.

The resolution will be given to Doug Okun Friday at 4 pm with a reception to follow in Alumni Hall.

The resolution was motioned by Escoffier Club and was seconded by Colleges Against Cancer. All were in favor with no opposing or abstaining.

President

President Jeff Abraham spoke about the importance of the Activity Fair and the importance of bringing information from the Student Senate meeting back to the Clubs.

President Abraham spoke shortly about the food service open forum held on Wednesday September 15th 2010. President Abraham then spoke about the Food Service Committee and announced he will be taking nominees. The nominees for the committee are Marissa Kubinyak, Joe Leform, Robyn Miller, Brittany Simon, Claude Davis, and Rebecca DiMarco.

The deadline to hand in applications for club office is Tuesday September 28, 2010 at 4 pm.
President Abraham then announced the newly generated Student Senate Facebook page. Abraham suggested everyone friend request the Student Senate page and students can do so through the SUNY Delhi website on Student Activities page. Students then click on Student Senate and then click the Facebook link.

**New Business**

BASIC (Brothers and Sisters in Christ) representatives spoke about their new club. BASIC is available to educate, have a place for students to join together and a place to share faith. They meet Tuesdays at 8:30 pm in Dubois Hall. Representatives presented V.P. Ketz with their proposed constitution for review by the CRC.

**Old Business**

-None-

**Future Business**

-None-

**Open Discussion**

VIP mentioned the boxing room and wondered where the boxing room would be located in Farrell Center.

Marty answered by stating the boxing equipment is in the activities room and there is a possibility of getting standing punching bags.

Greek Council suggested possibly having more than one kitchen on campus to make it more convenient for students so they do not have to walk across campus with a bunch of food.

RHA answered by stating only students who live Catskill are allowed to use the kitchen.

Greek Council countered by stating many students around campus use the kitchen and if only students in Catskill can use the kitchen there should be another one.

Broncos Fynest suggested there needs to be more parking on campus and suggested a possible parking garage in the future.

President Abraham answered by stating the school is taking the parking into consideration specifically with the Riverview parking issue. There will be another parking area for Riverview students.
NAHB mentioned there are fewer and fewer computers available with Auto Cad on them and most of the computers that do are in classrooms so the computers are not available for other students.

ATE thought the open food forum was not advertised well enough and many students were unaware of the forum.

President Abraham countered by saying the information was sent out in three different emails to students and if there are any other issues students are to report to President Abraham or the Food Service Committee and students can also post concerns on the Student Senate Facebook page.

ATE answered by suggesting maybe the important emails can be separated by the entertainment emails to cut down on confusion.

Computer Club stated the hookups for the televisions in Farrell do not work properly.

RHA mentioned students can now get HBO in the lounges in the residence halls.

NAHB asked if the HBO is included at Riverview also.

RHA could not answer the question but will have the correct information at the next meeting.

NSNA requested more information about the time and days for the recycling effort. NSNA is very interested in this opportunity.

Marty Greenfield, Director of Student Activities, thanked all students for their support of Family Day, and reviewed the schedule.

**Adjournment**

A motion to adjourn the meeting was made at 6:04 pm by Patisserie Club and was seconded by NAHB. All were in favor with no opposing or abstaining.